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A soil is not 'fertile nor will it remain fertile long without a -good 
structure. Soils are made up of particles .o£ min~rals alii organic ~tter. These 
particles hang together to form aggregates o:r ''crumbs." . Between: "ahd- ·aro:urtd the 
aggregates are pores tlu'Otigh which air and water pass. A soU that has good 
physical tilth will be well aggregated and porous. It-will feel spongy and 
loose tq the touch. How good the structure is will be answered by how long the 
soil vv-ill remain porous under greenhOuse .watering and cropping practices. 

This loose aggregated structure is desirable because: 

1. Water will move in quickly and wet all parts of the bench. 
2. Excess water drains out rapidly and is replaced by air. 
3. · Free gaseous exchange is facilitated. _ · 
4. The soil will not puddle or run together. 

Lateral Movement of' Water and Nutrients.- a tight soil in the greenhouse 
can give more trouble · than space here permits describing. Without adequate 
pore -space, the soil•may be slow to take water. Immediately after watering it 
may be saturated and stay in this condition over night or longer. Or the soil 
may be ·so hard and tight that water 
does not penetrate properly. After 
watering · vVith a hose, the lower portion IN THIS ISSUE 
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.Pracrtically all carnation growers in the ·Denver area obtain their soil 
from a ·-"~oil merchant. 11 ~rice qelivered at greenhouse.~ .is more important 
than texture, structure and fertility .of .. the soil to most growers. The 
texture o~ ··:this . soil may vary with each l:oad. Structure is p.oor at best, 
due to the lack of organic matter. Fertility is low, as there is practically 
no reserVe to draw from. To illustrate, such a soil m~ test (Spurway): 

ioil r~action pH 
.Ammonia ni tr.ogen 
Nitrate nitrogen 
Phosi>hate . (P04) 
Potash (K) 
Calcium (Ca) 

- 5.8-6.5 
(NH4) - 0-1 ppm • 
(N03) - 0-5 ppm. 

- t-1 ppm. 
- e-5 ppm. 
- 40 ppm.-

This is the priginal basic soil in which we raise good and also .poor . 
carnations. 

Improving our soil should be our first. step. Wh:enaver possible, cam
posting so~ is the azwKer under our condi tiona. A.l ternate l~ers of soil 
and organic matter (leaves, herbaceous plant material, peats, small amounts 
of manure) are piled to a height of about 3 to 4 feet. During the piling, 
such basic .. !ertilize:rs as phosphate am calcium should be added and the pile 
kept moi~ but not wet. Such compost has good structure, is teeming with 
bacterJ.a and responds quickly to a fertilizing program. Such .a soil l.rill 

. : ·. giv:e and tak~. Many of our present-day operators use .this method but have 
not exploited its pos~ibilities fully and thoroughly •. 

Many greenhouses, due to crowded conditions, must ·move· soil directly to 
the benches with little chance of first impr-oving its structure. Steam 
pasteurization has helped some, but the constant compaction by hose watering 
of such a soil will off-aet this in a short time. This compacted soil needs 
constant attention, does not respond readily to fertilizer prograns, is a 
field man's headache and a source of many growing troubles. 

We can add more and different typ3s of organic matter as we replant. 
Possibly w~ . are losing a good bet in throwing out our old carnation plants. 
These are full of pJa nt nutrients as well as being green organic matter. 
If a thorough job of steaming can be done, no disease organisms should live 
through. Leaves, cottonseed hulls, rald.ngs from park 14l1Ils, peat and 
others are available to most of us. The tighter a ~soil, the more of these 
materials is needed. 

Finally, we can maintain a mulch to break the water pressure and pre
vent washing and packing of our soils. Almost anything can be used, 
although some materials including thcs e listed above will keep the soil in 
a looser- ~ondition. Manure is also satisfactory though we hesitate to put 
on aa much as we know is safe of peat, rotted leaves etc. There are 
several t hinge we do not know about the effects of manure on our western 
soils. Heavy applications, 1" and more, can cause extreme chlorosis to 
plants in some soils and not affect the crops growing in others. Manure in 
these quantities may supply too much of some nutrients, thereby causing a 
toxic effect. 
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New Additions to Our Reserach Staff at Colorado A & M 

David L. vvagner of Montana State jdll work on soil structure and carnations~ 

William Hubbard of Washington State will work on the causes of malformattim 
of ros~. · 

J. G. Zoril, a graduate of Colorado A & M., will continue work on virus 
disease •• of carnations. 

Oliver Holzman, also a graduate of A & M, will work on carnation diseases. 
More about these men later. · 

Tex Baker is finishing up with us this month and will go to California to 
continue his patholo~ical studies. We will miss Tex.but we know the move 
will be best for his future~ We wish him the best· and, godspeed. 


